
Choose the correct answer A, B or C for each 
question.

1. I'll write to you as soon as.......my
exam results.

A. I know

B. I'll know

C. I'm going to know

2............my sister three times today but

her number was always engaged.

A. I'd phoned

B. I've been phoning

C. I've phoned

3. I don't know what this sentence..........

A. is meaning

B. means

C. mean

4. John was driving into town when he 

 out of petrol.

A. was running

B. run

C. ran

5. I don't enjoy computer games now, but

I ............ like them when I was younger.

A. was used to

B. used to

C. would

6. We expected Mike at 5.30 but he ....

........  yet.

A. hasn't arrived

B. has arrived

C. didn't arrive

7. The show started 

missed quite a lot.

A. for half an hour

B. half an hour ago

C. since half an hour

8. When......... the picnic, they went for a

swim in the river.

A. they'd been eating

B. they'd eaten

C. they've eaten

9. Silvia: Shall I ring you at two o'clock? 

Simon: No, my lunch hour is earlier

tomorrow so................ my lunch

in the canteen then. Ring me at 

about two-thirty.

A. I'm eating

B. I'll be eating

C. I eat

10. Peter......... Spanish at evening

classes this term.

A. is studying

B. studies

C. study

11. The builders......... the house by the

end of this month.

A. have finished

B. will have finished

C. will have been finishing

12. This book i s ........useful than that one.

A. less

B. as

C. so

so you've



13. I keep my grammar notes in a...........

folder.

A. plastic big red

B. red big plastic

C. big red plastic

14. Until last week, he......... a motorbike

before.

A. had never ridden

B. never had ridden

C. had ridden never

15. The day before the holiday, the men

worked............... than usual.

A. hardly

B. hardest

C. harder

16. Doesn't your sister............. musicals?

A. enjoy

B. enjoys

C. enjoying

17. Let's take a break soon,.......... ?

A. is it

B. will you

C. shall we

18. My father normally reads the paper

while eating................

A. a breakfast

B. the breakfast

C. breakfast

19. The first thing they did when they met

after twenty years was to hug.....................

A. each other

B someone else

C. themselves

20...........the children look like their

mother.

A. Either

B. Both

C. Neither

21. My manager says w e......... take more

than ten minutes for our break and, if we 

do, he'll make us work extra hours.

A. don't have to

B. don't need to

C. mustn't

22. I ran all the way to the station but when

I got there I realised that................. because

all the trains were delayed.

A. I didn't need to hurry

B. I needn't have hurried

C. I didn't have to hurry

23. I' ve never really got.........my

neighbour, probably because we're so 

different.

A. up to

B. through

C. on with


